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1 . BROCKVILLETHE BEET SUGAR BILL.SEED AND SOWING.

CUTTING SCHOOLThe Government's bill for the grant 
ing of a bounty on beet siigar mannfao 
tiued provides that $225.000 will be 
appropriated without sjiecifying how 
much of it shall be paid out eaon yeai. 
It will be paid the first year of operation 
at the rate of a half cent for each pound 
of sugar produced, and for subsequent 
years at the rate of a quarter of a cent 
per pound. The farmers with whom 
the manufacturer contracts shall receive 
$4 a ton, without reference to the sac
charine percentage of the beets for the 
first year, and tor the second and third 
years 25 cents additional for every ad
ditional one per cent, of saccharine 
matter over 12 per cent.

The Sun (Toronto) is one of the 
very Vest agricultural papers printed in 
Canada and no up-to date farmer should 
try to do business without it or a simi
lar publication. Through the eZ|ieri- 
mental unions and bv tests made at 
the experimental farms com paris >ns 

being made and valuable conclu 
sions reached as to the merit» of differ
ent seeds, the beet time for sowing, 
and methods of cultivation. These 
conclusions with neceasarv comment 
are laid before readers of the Sun 
from week to week, and their educa
tive value should be very great indeed. 
A four column article in last week’s Sun 
on “What to Sow and When to Sow 
It, ’ bv Prof- Zavitz should be read by 
every farmer ip Ontario. We append 
a few extracts and a few paragraphic 
summaries :

The variety of the seed used is a very 
important element in crop production. 
The date of when the sowing takes 
puce is of even greater importance 
Experiments were made in respect to 
spring wheat, barley, oats, and peas, in 
respect to sowing. In these experi
ments the first sowing has taken place 
as soon as the ground was dry and

GBDEB in mu <1> i • o n «1 
for first class cutters, which is 
steadily increasing. I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 1/ 
known as the Brocville Cutting School, Æ 
where the latest up to date systems of ■
cutting will lie taught. *lao ins'ructions 1
on the practical work of the tailor V 1 
shop, which is most essential for a \t
young man to become a first class f
cutter, and which will enable him to ’ÏÏT
command a salary of from One l’hou- » |
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Do!- Ï 
ars) per year in this country and f'oni 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars |ier yser in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for voting men to tit themselves lor a lucrative position in a snort time. 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after giaduaiing are compevnt of tilling 
a position as ctt tom cutter at <mce.

Pupils will lie taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
anv time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Yours truly,
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t
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THE HOLINESS MOVEMENT.

Ottawa, March 28th.—The annual 
report of the Holiness movement in 
Oanads for 1900-1901, has just been 
completed. The report shows that 
progress ha« been made by the bodv 
during the past year. In Canada the 
movement, now numbers over 11,000 
members, with 152 ministers and over 
eighty evangelists engaged. The value 
of churches and chapels owned is about 
$60,000 ; while several new churches 
are well under wav. The amount 
raised by collections for all purposes 
during the year was over $42,000. 
There are now about eighty circuits in 
which conventions are held frequently.

Reports from the missionary work 
being done in England and Ireland 
. how that progress is being made, while 
in Egypt the movement is making 
rapid strides under the direction of 
Rev, H. E. Randal. A native school 
has been established at Assouit, in

application

M. J. KEHOE,
warm enough to work and the five 
subsequent sowings followed with a 
week’s interval between each. Wheat

Brockville, Ont»

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSdeclined from 21 J, first sowing, to 6 
bushels, last, and the weight per bushel 
also declined ; in barley the decline 
was not so marked ; in oats the decline 
ranged from 79 to 32 bushels. The 
last sowing in these grains was made 
on the 23rd. of May. The last sowing 
of iieas gave the best yield of th? series,
“These results indicate the importance
in seeding of getting spring wheat in ■
first, barley in next, oats third, and | two interpreters are employed,
leaving peas till the last." I. Mr. Horner is at present engaged on

. . s rv » : an entirely new hymn book which willAs to seed. Five years experience 0e „ubmjUe(j thJ„ chulch M aouI1 as
have shown goose wheat to tie the \ 
best suited.

•‘In cats the Silierian has, not only 
at Guelph, but taking the province as 
a whole, given the best average results 
during a series of years.

If yon ate raising, barley for feed,
Mr. Zavitz says Mandecheuri or Oder- 
brtteker will taking the province as a 
whole, give the best results.

Mr. Zavitz commends the growing 
of grass peas as a remedy against 
weevil.

LAND ROLLERS
The New Century Steel Roller. 

Hugty steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearings, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear 
iugs—improved since last season.

The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fite box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.

completed.

V T0LED0-H0N0R ROLL-

STEEL TRUCK WHEELSFollowing is the report for the month 
of March :

V. class—Ellery Tallman, Ella Mc
Guire, Lewis Hart

Sr IV. class—Mary Moran, Mamie 
Brigginshaw, Johnie Foster. Myrtle 
Sliter, Aggie Smith.

Jr. IV. class—Roland Eaton Paddy 
McGuire, Edna Dunham, Lefa Leving- 
ston, Grace Tallman.

Sr. III.—Mary Smith, Lucy Foster. 
Jr. III. class—I va Dunham, Violet 

Brigginshaw, Lena Dunham, Elsie 
Seymour, Eddie Hart.

Sr. II.class—Radlev Jonuston.
Jr. II. class—Bertha Sadler, Rolland 

Gray.
Sr. I.—Charlie Hart, Herman Gray, 

Fred Sadler. E J. Foster.
Jr. I class—Ambrose Foster, Joe 

In respect to mangels be says : Fowler| Gerald Singleton.
“It is quite true that the Globe man 
gel is slightly richer than the inter- ; 
mediate, and that the intermediate is . 
richer than the long red : still, when j 
yield and quality are added together it 
will be found that the Long Red gives 
the greatest amount of food to the acre.”
After testing seventeen different varie
ties, he says Evan’s Improved Mam , _ ,
moth Saw Log gives the largest yield. 11 waa an °PF.n ™eetlnS and
Comparing mangels with tirai,*, be i the cle,-v™en g'vmg tnetr ezper-
says “But why raise or feed turnips at ; lence *'th "orldl'r “embers ol the.r 
all. Mangels give a larger yield and , 
make better teed ” Speaking of pota- !
toes, for staple crop, Mr. Zavitz said : j , . . « , ,, , , , ,

“The Empire State, American Won- ! ‘‘Th,a nie?t,nS 18 dead’ ^ declared,
der, and Pearl of Savoy are. judged bv : t-rOHch«r- act like school boys on

, n • ! a hot dav. You lack enthusiasm. Itthe standard of our experiments, the , _ ... f T,,
best in Ontario. If vou want an extra 1 ,wwe . ""“""J th,a inference I d 
ea. lv potato, plant the Stray Beauty: I make U h“u’- If yOU 1 «et “tlon 
That will give a larger yield, in a abort on yourselves you ought to adjourn
time, than any other with which .1 a n 1 an . ome* e .. . ,
acquainted. There is no other in which «1 ruing to a group o gai y a tire 
there is so much money for early mar- ; women she addressed them as follows :
ket. In four years’ experimental work ' The blble teaches that you should
it has given about 124 bushels to the m°re mJod,,8‘'T tha" 7°“ do
acre nine weeks alter planting- What T™ advert,"el, on.lh.e1 outa,de

you must have on the inside. You
wear jewelry and fine clothes and birds 
on your hat just as all women of 
the world do. It is a fact that some 
of ministers’ wives dress as fine as any- 

and have everything as costly as

We are also prepared to make steel truck 
wheels. They have steel rime and spokes and cast 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

J

e I
I LEWIS & PATTERSON For further particulars and prices, addressi Speaking of the growing of ensilage 

corn, Mr. Zavitz said “I have great 
faith in North Star Yellow Dent. 
Compton’s early and Salzer’s North 
Dakota are both great producers ; but 
in out co operative experiments ! 
last year North Star Yellow : 
Dent led these in grain by ten bushels 
to the acre." For grain alone, ho re
commends Compton’s Early, Salzer’s 
North Dakota and Kiog Philip.

1 A. AvMcNISH,S iBROCKVILLE eI LYN, ONT.BOX 62.

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Phelps, one evening last week.

George Whitmore has taken H. 
Coon's sugar bush to work on shares 
this spring.

PHILLIPSV IDLE.

| Linen Towel Sale ! April 1st 1901.—Arthur and Clif
ford Ralph of Delta are- visiting their 
aunt, Mrs J. Downey,

Mrs. M McClenaghan of Athens has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. P. 
A. Alford, the past 2 weeks.

Mrs. M. Hawkins, who has beer, 
staying «tith her daughter. Mrs. H. 
Lawson, the most of the winter, has 
returned home.

Mr. Whaley our new cheese maker, 
has moved to the factory front Athens 
and is fitting up the factory for the 
season of 1901. Mr. Whaley comes 
well recommended. Pure, unadulter
ated milk will turn out first class 
cheese.

The sugar makers are having an 
easy time. They have the bushes tapped 
and are waiting for the sap to come 
forth.

A few logs are still coming to the

I

| Linen Towels that are good! 5 Oreenbuah Honor Roll.
H. H. Hillis 
Annie Rape J Following is the report of Greenbusb 

school for March 1901,
V class.—Lucy Loverin.
Sr. IV.—Anna Horton, Ethel Olds, 

Roy Kerr, Corn Langdon, Charlie Cor
nell, Eva Sanford.

Jr. IV.—Willie Webster, Bertha 
Webster, Sarah Patterson, Lewis Lang- 
d-n. Charlie Holton. Willie Kennedy.

III.—Jessie Olds, Flossie Olds, 
Ethel Kerr, Beatrice Millar, Harry 
Smith, Outer Davis, Arthur Blanchard, 
Leonard Wright, Morley Smith, Bert 
McBratney.

II —Stella Liverin, Millie Smith, 
Myrtle Loverin, Lillian Kennedy, Roy 
Davis, Carrie Forsyth, John Horton.

Part II.—Lena Miller, Etta Lover
in, Clifford Webs'er, Ethel Kennedy, 
Ida Forsyth, Anna Fendlong, Louis 
Blanchard.

Teachers.
6

Goodness of quality—that’s the first thing we make 
S sure of in this store—and after we're certain the quality I f is as it should be, we make prices low enough to bring § 
^ you here past all inferior qualities.

needed and your opportunity is here and now.
Just a few prices :

Special, Buck Towel, 36x19, 
all pure linen, 2 for........

Special, Hock Towel, size 38 
x22, large size, only........

Four Special Prices for your consideration. You had better see the 
balance of ou; Towel Stock.

MRS. NATION’S LATEST.
■

Topeka, Kan.. March 23rd.—- Mrs. 
Carrie Nation, the smasher,’ has changed 
her tactics and routed a Methodist con-

Towels are always
gV.

$
E Very special, Linen Towel, -—
P size 36x19, fringed...... 1UC flock. The speeches were not co Mis. 

Nation’s liking so she made a talk her
self.

25c S ■I: *

p Special, Huck Towel, good 1 », 
linen, 36x19, hemmed ends lOC 18c |

mill.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Lockwood 

are both confined to their beds through 
illness. Their daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Chisholm of Carleton Place, and 
their grand daughter, Mrs. Seed of 
Cardinal, are waiting on them

Mr, A. E. Whitmore is improving 
slowly. He is able to be in the store 
a few miutttes at a time.

W. Atwood has taken J. V. Phillips’ 
farm another year.

We were sorry to hear of the 
demise of the late George McMicken 
of Newboyne. He had the measles 
and caught cold.

J. A. Earl, of this town, has made 
an assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors. Assets, about $1400 ; liabil
ities, about $1600.

H. Putnam has sold his pacing mars 
to Thomas Moulton for a good price, 
and has bought a pacing colt from W. 
H. Earl. He is breaking it to drive.

Israel Sherman is moving back to 
his factory near Newboro,

J. W. Halladay haa the lumber on 
the spot to build an addition to his 
store, 24x24 feet. His present prem
ises are not large enough for hie iacrese 

trade.

EXTRA SPECIAL QUILT BARGAIN—Have you seen the line 0 
fc' of Quilts we're selling at $1.00 1 They’re 72x90 in size, and hem nit d, f 
? ready for use. Just, the thing you should have to spare a better one. $ 
W Their value is one third more than we’re asking. Come and get one at É
I .....................................................$1.00.........................................  ............. I

\8r. I.—Iva Wright, Gordon Kenne
dy, Clarence Tackaberry, Fred Smith. 

Jr. I.—Florence
I

Smith, y Mabel 
Smith, Harry Wright, Emmett Stow
ed, Jimmie Millar.

Average attendance, 36.

;i LEWIS * PATTERSONt
S5I Jennie M A. Eyre, Teacher.In his report for the year 1900, the 

Ontario Minister of Ebucation points 
out that the moat important question to 
engage the attention just now is that of one 
promoting the higher statua of teachers.
He goes right to the root of the matter 
when be suggests that the way to do ( 
this is to increase their salaries, pie He drove out the money changera, 
When a young man or a young woman and I believe that il He visited some 
spends the time and the money necees- of the ohurohee to-day He would oow- 
ary to qualify to day as a teacher and hide some of the women from them.

“You women with birds in your hat» 
have no place in a

Mr. George Can u there, liberal candi 
date in the recent election, died at his 
home in Prescott on Monday last.

Ministers of the gospel will bejinter- 
eeted in knowing that theie are twenty- 
three vacancies in the United States 
Army for Chaplains. The pay with 
the usual extras and allowances amounts 
to about $2,000 a year. At present 
the President has only received about 
five hundred applications for the twenty 
three vacant chaplaincies, but it is 
oouraging to know that the applications 
are coming in by every mail The 
spporotmente will not be announced 
until the end of May. By that time 
it is hoped the President will be in a 
position to recruit a regiment com
posed entirely of obaplaine.

BUNN & Co. anyone.
“Now the Lord teaches that this is 

not right. When He visited the Tern-
\

^p^BROGKYILLES LEÀDI12G PHGTOGFAFHFFS
then has a hard time to get a school 
at $250 00 or $300.00 is it greatly to 
be wondered at if they begiu at to oast 
about for some other work in which 
the pay would be more in keeping with 
the responsibility. Thus we have the 
short term teacher, and ge long as we 
have we cannot have mhch promotion 
in their statue. Promote their pay 
and their status will take care of itself

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. and silk d 
meeting like this. Yon insalt Christ 
whenever yon tog up in that style. 
Shame on yon I"

When Mrs. Nation had finished she 
■talked ont of the" church and the ex
perience meeting was continued. No 
reference wee made to Mra. Nation by 
any epeaker.

en-

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowest prices, 
Satinf notion guaranteed ing

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Byre of Harlem •aîêa
■ ,
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.

print wrappers
Large shipment of ladies’ print wrappers just arrived 

—these are made in latest style—deep flounce around 
skirt—extra wide width—frilled yoke edged with fancy 
braids to match—roll collar edged with self frills—colors 
in red and black—blues, mauve and light colors—prices 
$i.oo, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 00, and $2 25.

“All-Ready Costumes”
Your spring costume is already here—no disap|iointiog delays—no 

worry of planning—no trimming to puzzle over Try it on—see how it 
looks—if it don’t suit yon, try another—dozens of designs, you know.

Made to-order costumes afford you no second cli iice—5ou must take 
it when finished whether it meets with your expectation or not. “All 
ready’’ costumes give you many choices—and you nee-1 n’t take any if 
you’re not suited.

$6.75—Fawn, black or grey tweed—coat lined throughout with Roman 
satin—double breasted—6 pearl bu'tons—skirt lined throughout— 
good lull skirt—graceful sweep—extra good value f r $6.75.

$12.00—Fawn home-pun—Eton jacket—1 everes, front, waist and cuffs 
all lined with brown taffeta silk stitched folds—skirt very stylish 
cut—lined all through with Roman satin—velvet bound—exception
ally neat, and good for $12.00.

$15.00—Russian blouse costume m brown or l-lack box cloth—blouse 
* lined with silk seree—new shawl collar—m - de of taffeta silk— 

neatly stitched—trimmed with gilt buttons—also fastened down 
front with buttons and cord to match—skirt, piettv seven gore flare 
velvet bound—a neat suit, $15.

$18.50—Brown homespun—Eton jacket lrimmed with taffeta—front 
open at dart in V shape—strapped across with taffeta—double 
sleeve, scalloped, stitched and faced with silk to match—skirt with 
deep, circular flounce—silk trimmed—velvet bound—a complete 
suit, $18.60. ,

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
BROCKVILLiB
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MONEY
Given

Away
for old Pontage Stamps. 
Boys and GIi Ih. hunt up 
all you can find and I 
will send theii vaine by 
return mail. Si 
turned if not satisfactory

A. NORTON OUELL
Box 213

Brockville, Ont.

FOR THE BEST IN 
PLANTS AND

Flowers
FOR

Easter
Telephone
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